Procedure of Endorsement for fortification and use of +F logo

For the use of +F logo on packs of fortified commodities for Wheat Flour, Rice, Edible Oil,
Double Fortified Salt and Milk the following procedure is to be followed. This procedure
is based on self-compliance and is created to simplify and structure the usage of +F
logo.

1.

All the Food Business Operators (FBOs) have to mandatorily use +F logo if
they are fortifying their products /commodities as per the Food Safety and
Standards (Fortification of Foods) Regulations, 2016.

2.

The FBOs fortifying their product, shall undertake an endorsement by
logging into the FLRS with their existing username and password. The
process is as placed in Annexure 1

3.

On filling of details and submission of self compliance certificate, an
endorsement on the existing license will be generated online immediately
along with an CDR file of the +F logo.

4.

It is requested that the FBO furnish their product pack shot for featuring
on the FFRC website thereafter through email (fortification@fssai.gov.in).

PROCESS FLOW CHART

ANNEXURE 1



STEP 1 FLRS link to log in to
https://foodlicensing.fssai.gov.in/index.aspx



STEP 2 "Click to Endorse Fortified Products" will be displayed on the screen.



STEP 3 On Clicking, License/ Registration Certificate list will be displayed. FBO has to
click on PROCEED against License/Registration Certificate number.



STEP 4 A pop-up will open with an Undertaking. Only after clicking ‘I AGREE’ FBO can
proceed further.
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STEP 5 List of commodities as per the FSS, standards of fortification, regulation will be
displayed. FBO will select the product and enter the Variant3and Brand Name against
selected category.

STEP 6 Product details along with Fortified Logo along will be given as endorsement
mentioning License number.

Variant: e.g. Toned Milk, Double Toned Milk, Soyabean Oil, Sunflower Oil etc.

